Answer each question, choosing the response which has the correct word order:

1. Q: Who knows about this? A: _______________ knows about this. It's a secret.
   a) Really no one    b) No one really
   a) I only    b) Only I
   a) A lot I eat.    b) I eat a lot
   a) try always    b) always try
5. Q: Did you call me? A: Yes, I _______________.
   a) called you many times    b) many times called you
6. Q: How many times have you been there? A: I have been _______________.
   a) twice there    b) there twice
7. Q: What is your name? A: I'm not going to _______________.
   a) tell you again    b) again tell you
   a) a little stupid    b) little a stupid
   a) this to make    b) to make this
10. Q: Why did you do that!!!??? A: I'm sorry. I was _______________ to help.
    a) trying only    b) only trying
TOPIC: CORRECT WORD ORDER IN ENGLISH 1 | LEVEL: Intermediate

ANSWERS:
1) b  2) a  3) b  4) b  5) a  6) b  7) a  8) a  9) b  10) b